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DAY TWO AGENDA 

1 Evidence into Action: Lessons Learned and Country Spotlights 

2 Timeline and Mapping of Country Processes 

3 Stakeholder Engagement Planning 

4 Costing Study Design Clinics 

5 Country Reports Outs on Study Design and Action Plans 

6 User Feedback on Systematic Review 

7 ICAN Technical Support Planning  

8 Cross-country Collaborative Activities 
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Evidence into Action:  
What does experience tell us? 
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EVIDENCE INTO ACTION: WHAT DOES EXPERIENCE 
TELL US? 

EPIC STUDIES 

• EPI and NUVI costing in 6 countries 

PROVAC 

OTHER 
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WHAT DID WE LEARN? FACTORS INFLUENCING 
USEFULNESS OF EVIDENCE (1/4) 

1. Policy demand for study and results 

— Provac driven by country requests 

— EPIC significantly orientated to developing standardized methodologies and estimates 
across countries to create new benchmarks in EPI costing  

— cMYP needs sufficient to drive demand?   

— Timing – GAVI transition; outbreak; budget cycle; other 

— Position for opportunistic use 

 

2. Packaging/targeting 

— Ensure results presented in a way that is easy to understand  - Senegal and Kenya 
ProVac; various EPIC 

— Clear, definitive takeaway points for policymakers 

— Fit with conventional frameworks e.g. costs by health centre types 

— Targeting for different audiences – international, national and subnational levels vs. 
academic and peer review? 
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WHAT DID WE LEARN? FACTORS INFLUENCING 
USEFULNESS OF EVIDENCE (2/4) 
 

3. Evidence strength, quality 

— Sample size and generalizability, data quality, rigour 

— Accepted/ endorsed methodology and tools – Common Approach; ProVac; 
Reference Cases 

— Convincing evidence: of cost effectiveness; relative importance of NUVI cost 
components – vaccines vs cold chain? 

— Credibility and accessibility of sources  
— Academic/ university / think tank/ peer review or UN publication/ 

accessible on internet* 

— ProVac - Potential negative consequences of dominant focus on costs and 
economic evaluation as decision criterion 
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WHAT DID WE LEARN? FACTORS INFLUENCING 
USEFULNESS OF EVIDENCE (3/4) 
 

4. Policy translation 

— Ensure format of cost information matches what is needed for planning or 
policy decisions e.g. cMYP 

— Enhanced country capacity and understanding to translate cost information 
into planning processes 

— Translate into budget and sustainability forecasts; assist with extrapolation to 
different contexts, questions, geographic settings 

— NITAGs may  be able to make policy recommendation but not e.g. 
translate budget implications, sustainability convincingly 

— Understand the decision space and types of decisions that can be affected by 
cost data or CEA at various levels of the health system 
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MANAGEMENT AND PLANNING DECISION SPACE TO 
ENHANCE EPI PERFORMANCE (1/2) 

National (CHU; Planning; Finance; HR) 
cMYP; national plan & budget; 

Overall coordination; Supervise & support PMO/DMO; capacity building;  

Data analysis, forecasts; PSM; manage cold chain 

Facility and vehicle allocation 

Provincial Medical Office 
Plan & budget. Coordinate, supervise & support DMOs;  

District capacity building; data analysis, forecasts;  

vaccine stock and logistics; cold chain maintenance  

District Medical Office 
District Plan & budget - maintenance, transport, DSA, training, supervision;  

Supervise & support; capacity building; data collection & analysis 

Vaccines stock management & issue to facilities; cold chain maintenance 

Facility  

Service & community plans & budget- transport, DSA, maintenance;  

Services; training and social mobilization; collect & analyze data; M&E of EPI 
activities; help cold chain maintenance 
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MANAGEMENT AND PLANNING DECISION SPACE TO 
ENHANCE EPI PERFORMANCE (1/2) 

3. Staff Capacity & skills 

 Experienced managers 

x Management & 
analysis; specific posts 
x Cap building, 

supervision  

4. Strategies, plans, 

policies 
• CH Weeks  

• Vaccine supply policy 

1. Style of leadership and 

authority 
 e.g. PMO/ DMO can 

influence staffing 

OPPORTUNITIES AND 
CONSTRAINTS 

5. Shared values, 

teamwork and support 
• Incentives – per dia 
 EPI priority;  
 Mentorship 

6. Other key factors 

x Unreliable disbursement 
x Structural constraints 

on efficiency 

2. Systems & system tools 
 Management, planning & 

performance  management  
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WHAT DID WE LEARN? FACTORS INFLUENCING 
USEFULNESS OF EVIDENCE (4/4) 

 

5. Implementation climate and readiness for change 

— New vaccine opportunities and “peer pressure”; MoF support  

— UHC package development; other? 

— “Priority setting” ethos; receptiveness to economic evidence 
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WHAT DID WE LEARN? FACTORS INFLUENCING 
USEFULNESS OF EVIDENCE 
 

 

6.  Other contextual factors: 

— Government environments – e.g. Informal processes of the MoH, restructuring 
– can support or impede use of information 

— Stretched capacity of EPI and planning teams to engage and use information; 
stretched capacity of researchers? 

— Process and participation of key stakeholders – government, development 
partners, academic 
— Research use as a “social process” – interaction, relationships, networking 

between researchers and users are key* 

 
 

 

*Source: Interaction “How to achieve more effective services”  UK survey results and lessons. 
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WHAT HAVE WE LEARNED FROM NEW VACCINE 
INTRODUCTION EXPERIENCES? (1/2)  

Acknowledgements: ProVac publications; Cara Janusz personal comm. 

 

 
 

— Analyze i) technical ii) programmatic and iii) political/social acceptability  
aspects of real decisions 

— Financial sustainability or other economic issues of NUVI may be big 
influence  

— Domestic and agency politics often dominate: cost  & CE studies don’t 
matter as much as hoped or they should 

— Competition/ shame (keeping up with other countries) 

— Internal individual and organizational drivers  and obstacles 

— Meet need and demand for technical support & capacity building in 
immunization economics  
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WHAT HAVE WE LEARNED FROM NEW VACCINE 
INTRODUCTION EXPERIENCES? (2/2) 
 

 
 

— Examples  

— ProVac Honduras NUVI - multiple evidence inputs to guide decision 
making 

— Political priority; burden of disease (BOD); availability of safe, high 
quality, effective vaccine; economic & financial sustainability analyses  

— Bangladesh key factors for NUVI 

— BOD; other research findings on vaccine-preventable diseases;  political 
issues relating to outbreaks; initiatives of international and local 
stakeholders; pressure of development partners; GAVI support; and 
financial issues 

Acknowledgements: ProVac publications; Cara Janusz personal comm. 
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“Policy results from a synthesis of power relationships, demographic trends, institutional agendas, 
community ideologies (and) economic resources.” (Brown 1992) 

 

 

1. Think ahead and be strategic 

2. Clarity on policy or management question when design study, write up and 
present => provide the relevant information 

3. Clarity on policy implications of results and action needed: consult  

4. Understand policy/ decision making process and engage strategically 

• Timing – strategic, often opportunistic – be ready to serve policy agenda at the right 
moment arises 

• Entry points – decision makers; people / organisations decision makers rely on; 
opinion leaders 

• Presentation/ briefing orientation to decision-maker not academic: choice of relevant 
info; length; style 

• Understand and pre-empt factors other than evidence which influence decisions 

5. Cultivate trust  

• Known to decision makers; reputation (objectivity; similar ideals?); reference to 
other country/ regional precedent 

SOME CRITICAL SUCCESS FACTORS 
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Timeline and Mapping of 
Country Processes 
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TIMELINE AND MAPPING OF COUNTRY POLICY 
PROCESSES 

Aug  
2017 

Sep  
2017 

Oct  
2017 

Nov  
2017 

Dec  
2017 

Jan  
2018 

Feb  
2018 

Mar  
2018 

… until Sep 
2019 

Post ICAN 
project 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Key 
activity/ 

step 

Deliverable/ 
Event 

Bottleneck Bottleneck 

Deliverable/ 
Event 

Deliverable/ 
Event 

Bottleneck 

Key 
activity/ 

step 

Key 
activity/ 

step 

Key 
activity/ 

step 

Key 
activity/ 

step 

Key 
activity/ 

step 

Our Tactics/  
Tools 

Complete timeline for annual immunization 
plan and budget (national & subnational level): 
• Vietnam 
• Indonesia 
• Tanzania 

Our Tactics/  
Tools 

Our Tactics/  
Tools 

Our Tactics/  
Tools 

Complete timeline for NITAG decision on the 
switch from TT to Td: 
• Vietnam 
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Stakeholder Engagement Planning 
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COSTING STUDY STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT PLAN  

Questions for discussion: 

1. Who will be the primary consumers of evidence from the costing study? Who will be the 
secondary consumers? 

2. How would these stakeholders use the cost evidence? For what purpose (be specific)? 

3. What enabling factors must be in place to facilitate their use of the cost evidence? 

4. Are the primary and secondary consumers the key decision makers? If not, how will we 
influence the decision makers to bring about the change we hope to see? 

5. Who will be our country champions to support the costing study and use of the results? 

6. Which other stakeholders do we need to engage?  

 

 

• EPI, MoH 
• MNCH/PHC dept, MoH 
• Planning & Financing Dept, MoH 
• MoF 
• Subnational planners and managers 

(providence or district) 
• National Regulatory Authority (NRA) 
• Other 

Potential Government Users 

• Specific donors 
• Interagency Coordinating Committee 

(ICC) 
• NGOs 
• NITAG 
• Other researchers 
• Other 

Potential Other Users 
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Costing Study Design Clinics 

   

Report Outs on Study Designs and 
Action Plans 
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DESIGN OR METHODS PROBLEM 

— [Describe two design or methods problems you were facing that you discussed in 
your costing clinic. For example, “We did not know how we were going to know 
how many doses were delivered through which strategy since the facilities do not 
routinely record this information”] 

22 

FEEDBACK RECEIVED 

— [Describe the feedback you received about your problem or challenge. For 
example, “The following suggestions were made: Ask facilities to keep records for 
three months, ask the facility staff to estimate based on their experience”] 
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CHANGES MADE 

— [Describe the solution(s) found and any changes you made to your design or 
methods. For example: “We decided to ask facilities to keep records for two 
months, since three months would have delayed our study timeline. We will create 
a record template to be piloted with our other tools, modify it as necessary after 
the pilot, then bring the record template with us when we do data collection. This 
way we can explain it to the facilities in person. We will also follow up with them 
after one week to see how it is going. After the two months when they have 
submitted the record to us, we will provide a small incentive to the facility to 
compensate them for their time.”] 

24 

EVIDENCE INTO ACTION PLANS 

— Top 2 changes we hope to achieve through the ICAN costing study… 

— Top 2 barriers to the use of cost information that we will likely determine 
whether or not the ICAN results will be used… 

— Top 2 strategies/tactics/tools we will employ to improve likelihood that the 
results are used…  

— The country champions of costing study… 

— How we will influence the decision makers to bring about the change we hope 
to see… 
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Systematic review: non-vaccine 
delivery costs of immunization 
programs in low- and middle -
income countries 

26 

— Consolidated, comprehensive, and up-to-date immunization delivery cost 
information is lacking  

— Data that exist are fragmented, of variable quality and/or difficult for policy 
makers, immunization program planners and other stakeholders to use 

 

— Objectives of the systematic review: 

— Review the current evidence base on non-vaccine immunization delivery costs 
in low- and middle-income countries 

— Identify gaps in the evidence base  

— Provide benchmark estimates of cost amounts, variations, and drivers across a 
variety of settings and situations 

— Make the studies and benchmarks easily accessible to and understood by to 
low- and middle-income country immunization program managers and policy 
makers  

BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES 
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— Searched 6 electronic databases for studies published between 2005 and 2017 

— Personal email outreach to individuals, groups, and/or listservs involved in 
immunization costing to request grey literature for the same time period 

— Extracted information from the studies about the study context, costing 
methodology, and reported cost results 

— Quality assessment of studies with 12 criteria: methodology and reporting, 
uncertainty of results, risk of bias and limitations 

— Standardization of cost findings (currencies, base years, PPP) 

METHODS 

28 

DRAFT RESULTS 

Status of published and grey literature 
articles after full text review 

Number of 
articles 

Extracted 54 

Excluded 418 

Full text not found 133 
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INTERPRETIVE TOOLS/PRODUCTS 

— Descriptive and gap analysis 

— Unit cost repository 

— Online tool 

— Search functionality of a subset of the content 

— Ability to create on-demand comparisons across costing studies with visualizations 

— Excel workbook 

— Downloadable individual study results with quality assessments in Excel workbook 

— Library of the published and grey literature collected through the review 

— Pooled analysis to develop unit cost benchmarks 

— Companion materials to help navigate and interpret the data 

— Analytic fact sheets and/or policy briefs 

— Spotlights on certain findings (e.g., on cost variation and cost drivers across different 
contexts) 

— Data visuals 

— Webinars, video how-tos, etc. 

— Published article(s) 

30 

— Downloadable Excel file with the unit cost data from the 54 extracted studies  

— Study context 

— Methods  

— Vaccines 

— Vaccine delivery strategies  

— Target population  

— Standardized cost results (cost per dose, cost per person in the target 
population, cost per cost category, etc.) 

— Instructions on how to search, filter, use the file 

 

UNIT COST REPOSITORY 
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— How do I find all the studies done in Indonesia? 

 

— How do I find all the studies about immunization delivery at schools? 

DEMO UNIT COST REPOSITORY 

32 

— Cost estimates that can serve as a standard or point of reference against which 
things may be compared or assessed. Examples:   

— Cost per fully immunized child in Sub-Saharan Africa 

— Cost per dose for school-based delivery 
 

— Expected value of benchmarks: 

— Reduce the need for new costing studies or alternative estimation exercises each 
time EPI-related budgetary estimates are needed  

 

— Proposed peer comparator groups: 

— Country income level 

— Country population size 

— Geographical region 

— Country Gavi eligibility 
 

— Anticipated challenges in benchmark development:  

— Variation in methods across studies 

— Wide unit cost ranges 

— Limited data points for some categories 

 

UNIT COST BENCHMARKS 
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— Economic and financial cost per: 

— Capita 

— Dose 

— Targeted child 

— Fully immunized child 

— Surviving infant 

— Age group 

— Woman of childbearing age 

— Delivery platform (e.g., schools, SIAs) 

— Other types of delivery strategies (e.g., outreach, mobile, Child Health Days) 

— Cost profile (e.g., labor and non-labor cost components) 

— Function (e.g., supply chain) 

— Cost item (e.g., transport cost/dose) 

— Specific vaccines and “full schedule” 

POSSIBLE UNIT COST BENCHMARKS BASED ON DATA 
AVAILABILITY 

34 

DUMMY UNIT COST BENCHMARKS 

Dummy Benchmark Unit Cost 
Cost per fully immunized child, economic, Sub-Saharan Africa $98.34 

Cost per dose, financial, school-based delivery, upper-middle income countries $1.57 

Cost per capita, recurrent costs only, economic, East Asia and the Pacific $0.26 
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DRAFT NUMBERS OF DATA POINTS – FOR BENCHMARK 
DEVELOPMENT 

UM LM L Total 

East Asia and Pacific 3 27 2 32 

Europe and Central Asia 0 14 0 14 

Latin America and Caribbean 7 3 0 10 

Middle East and North Africa 1 0 0 1 

South Asia 0 20 0 20 

Sub-Saharan Africa 4 24 96 124 

Total 15 88 98   

Note: some studies contain multiple data points; for example, economic costs, financial costs, cost per 
dose, cost per FIC, incremental costs, etc. would all be separate data points 

36 

DRAFT NUMBERS OF DATA POINTS – FOR BENCHMARK 
DEVELOPMENT 

  
Based on 

no. of data 
points 

Vietnam 27 

Benin 23 

Uganda 21 

Tanzania 19 

India 15 

Moldova 14 

Zambia 9 

Ethiopia 8 

Cote d'Ivoire 7 

Mozambique 7 

Rwanda 6 

Cameroon 4 

  
Based on 

no. of data 
points 

Ghana 4 

Somalia 4 

South Africa 4 

Kenya 3 

The Gambia 3 

Bangladesh 2 

Bhutan 2 

Indonesia 2 

Mexico 2 

Burkina Faso 1 

China 1 

Peru 1 
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DRAFT NUMBERS OF DATA POINTS – FOR BENCHMARK 
DEVELOPMENT 

UM LM L Total 

East Asia and Pacific 3 27 2 32 

Europe and Central Asia 0 14 0 14 

Latin America and Caribbean 7 3 0 10 

Middle East and North Africa 1 0 0 1 

South Asia 0 20 0 20 

Sub-Saharan Africa 4 24 96 124 
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NUVI* 
Outbreak 

Campaigns 
SIA 

(other) 
Total 

HPV 23 0 0 23 

Penta 2 0 0 2 

JE 2 0 0 2 

Malaria 4 0 0 4 

PCV 23 0 0 23 

OPV 1 0 0 1 

Rotavirus 16 0 0 16 

MCV 3 1 3 4 

HepB 1 0 0 1 

DTP-HepB 1 0 0 1 

OCV 0 5 0 5 

YF 0 1 0 1 

Meningiti
s 

0 1 0 1 

Total 76 8 3 

  
Based on no. of 

data points 

Least comfortable                 Most comfortable 

1 2 3 4 5 

Example category  13     X     

  

Based on 
no. of 
data 

points 

Least comfortable                 Most comfortable 

1 2 3 4 5 

By vaccine 

Entire EPI schedule 64 

Three vaccines 4 

By delivery strategies and platforms 

Fixed 129 

Outreach 24 

School-based 28           

Mobile clinic 5           

Child health days 4           

National immunization weeks 2           

38 

DRAFT NUMBERS OF DATA POINTS – FOR BENCHMARK 
DEVELOPMENT 

NUVI* 
Outbreak 

Campaigns 
SIA (other) Total 

HPV 23 0 0 23 
Penta 2 0 0 2 
JE 2 0 0 2 
Malaria 4 0 0 4 
PCV 23 0 0 23 
OPV 1 0 0 1 
Rotavirus 16 0 0 16 
MCV 3 1 3 4 
HepB 1 0 0 1 
DTP-HepB 1 0 0 1 
OCV 0 5 0 5 
YF 0 1 0 1 
Meningitis 0 1 0 1 

Total 76 8 3 
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— Three groups 

— Country immunization managers and policy makers/government 
representatives 

— Country researchers 

— International technical facilitators 

 

— Unit cost repository exercise 

— Mark clearly on the sheet itself; we will keep them 

 

— 11 multiple-choice questions (mark answers on handout) 

 

— 40 minutes 

— 20 minutes unit cost repository exercise 

— 20 minutes questions 

 

 

FEEDBACK ON SYSTEMATIC REVIEW PRODUCTS:  
SMALL GROUP WORK 

40 

— Each table has a printout of the full version of the data extraction sheet with 
one example extraction 

— Very wide file with 50+ columns 

— Not all information useful to all audiences? 

 

— The extraction sheet needs to be modified to become the downloadable 
Excel unit cost repository   

— Reduce number of columns 

— What information is most important for your user group? 

— What information are you not at all interested in? 

— Do you want data divided onto two or more tabs instead of in a single 
sheet? 

— For example: study attributes and methods on one tab, cost results on 
another 

 

UNIT COST REPOSITORY EXERCISE  
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ICAN Technical Support Planning 

   

ICAN Cross-country 
Collaborative Activities 

Working Together: Why, What, How 
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WHY WORK TOGETHER? 

— Possible reasons include: 

— “There are things we can do better collectively than we can 
individually” 

— Cooperation introduces more rigor into each individual country 
study 

— Cooperation enables us to foster a lateral, semi-formal, 
community  

— Cooperation enables the production of joint products 

— Etc….. 

44 

LARGER TRENDS 

— Dramatic improvement in technical capacity and health outcomes in 
most countries in the world in past 2 decades 

— This capacity is, to date, not effectively leveraged and shared among 
countries.  Many countries “work the problem alone.”   

— Many experiences and efforts within MICs and LICs are relevant 
across other countries—similar fiscal and capacity constraints, so 
these provide practical “real world” approaches that are feasible to 
adapt and customize within individual countries 
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WHAT DO WE WANT TO ACHIEVE? 

— To Address Individual 
Country Needs…. Examples 

— Improved quality of 
individual studies 

— Better/more effective 
evidence-policy translation 
and dialogue 

— To Create Joint Products…. 
Examples 
— Joint publication describing ICAN work 

and findings 

— “How to” guide on moving from policy 
questions to policy answers through a 
costing study 

— “How to” guide on cross-walking 
generic cost items and activities to 
country budget lines  

— “How to” guide on sampling and 
generalizing (within constraints) 

— Options paper on dealing with EPI 
budget shortfalls 

— Toolkit on how to advocate for more 
resources 

46 

JOINT PRODUCTS 

The process to create joint 
products entails:  
1. Identifying a common technical 

challenge and the underlying 
contextual conditions  

2. Sharing experiences and 
strategies practitioners in 
different contexts have used to 
address this challenge  

3. Documenting country 
experience using a standardized 
approach  

4. Finding gaps in the knowledge  

5. Building common solutions 
(through tools/exchanges) that 
can be adapted and 
implemented in different 
contexts  

6. Developing a shared vision and 
roadmap for filling knowledge 
gaps   
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HOW MIGHT WE WORK TOGETHER? 

— Analytical Approaches could 
include… 

— Support geared towards 
enabling achievement of 
individual country research 
objectives 

— A “joint roadmap” that aims at 
production of one or more joint 
products over 18-24 months 

— Functional Approaches could 
include… 

— More joint workshops 
(funding permitting) 

— Joint listserv 

— Regular cross-country calls 

— Coaching  

— Teaming and partnerships 
among individuals in different 
countries 

— Etc. 
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COMMON CHALLENGES/ISSUES SURFACED 

— Decentralization and differences between national and subnational 
financing, planning, and budgeting 

— Increasing diversity in schedules and delivery of vaccines  

— Lifecycle vaccines, new vaccine introduction, rising inequities – 
geographic, socioeconomic) 

— Translating evidence in a way that policymakers and practitioners can 
best make use of it 

— Increasing diversity of financing for vaccines 

— Competing priorities (NCDs) and importance of advocacy 

— Data quality issues (e.g., denominator) and use 

— Dealing with partially unfulfilled budget requests and how/where to 
make cuts 
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DISCUSSION 

1. What do we want to achieve individually and/or jointly? 

2. How will we work together? 

3. What common challenges do we want to focus on? 


